selected
travel stories

Join us for three Wednesday evenings this summer for keith’s
multimedia presentations set to music, offering a rich collection of
stunning images of life and landscapes from around the world.
His personal stories inspire wonder and appreciation for the diversity
of life and the pathos and possibility of the human experience.

keith harmon sn w
at the Meekins Library in Williamsburg

Hawks-Hayden Community Room, 2 Williams Street, Williamsburg, MA
100% of donations will benefit the Meekins Library Fund.
More info: www.meekins-library.org/librarians.html

Wed, June 11, 7-9pm
Wheels of Life (and Other Stories)
The Freedom & Wonder of Travel by Bicycle
Meet the Samburu, Maasai and Turkana tribes in East
Africa, the Mogul architecture in Rajastan, the Dalai Lama
in Andra Pradesh, and the leaping lemurs of Madagascar.
Hop islands, peddle promontories, crawl up and fly down mountains in
Hawaii, Thailand, Indonesia and the Japans...Join keith as travel writer
and photographer for an evening of personal stories, philosophical
insights and cultural commentary based on almost 20 years of bicycle
adventures and non-adventures around the world.

Wed, July 16, 7-9pm
Portraits & Stories from Afghanistan (After Democracy)
Meet the people and travel the landscapes from Kabul to
Mazar-Sharif; hear the stories of the people who have
endured thousands of years of invasions. Join keith as
award-winning war correspondent and photographer for a
personalized glimpse into Afghanistan in times of the
American war.
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Wed, August 6, 7-9pm

a small farm in Williamsburg,

Heart of Darkness:
Another White Guy on the Congo River

MA.

From 2004 to 2007, keith repeatedly traveled to Central Africa to work (self-assigned) as a
war correspondent and human rights investigator. This work took him by mountain bicycle
and dug-out canoe deep into the Equatorial rainforest,
where he eventually swam across two major tributaries of
the Congo River before he attempted the Congo itself.
Join keith for an evening of personal stories as the great
white adventurer-conqueror following in the footsteps of
journalist Henry Morton Stanley 100 years after
King Leopold.
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more about his award-winning
journalism and photography at
www.allthingspass.com
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